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The title of Omaha Magazine’s popular readers’ survey  SYMBOL 8212 \f "Calibri" \s 12 “Best of Omaha”  SYMBOL 8212 \f "Calibri" \s 12 took on added meaning when magazine 
publisher Todd Lemke was honored.

 Wendy Wiseman, one of the event’s roasters, gave the phrase a personal touch when she finished her salute to Lemke with, “You’re the best of Omaha.”   And the honoree, president of 
Omaha Publications, said “best of Omaha” encompassed the entire community as he thanked staff, family and friends for the success of his numerous publishing ventures. 
 In 1983, Lemke purchased the forerunner of what became Omaha Magazine. In 1983, Lemke purchased the forerunner of what became Omaha Magazine. The publication has grown to more than 36,000 copies per issue on newsstands and by subscription.  In 
addition, the in-room hotel version of Omaha magazine has the potential to reach a half-million visitors each month.   Lemke also has launched dozens of other publications and now 
publishes 14 titles. 

Lemke’s roasters at the Sept. 25 OPC event shared at least two things in common, a longtime friendship with Todd and an admiration for his entrepreneurial talents.  
Gil Cohen, executive vice president for sales and marketing at Omaha Publications, also served as emcee for the roast. He recalled his first encounter with Lemke 30 years ago:  “I was a Gil Cohen, executive vice president for sales and marketing at Omaha Publications, also served as emcee for the roast. He recalled his first encounter with Lemke 30 years ago:  “I was a 
young manager at Marriott when he brought his magazines to the hotel to distribute, and I thought, ‘What a poor schmuck – having to deliver these magazines, sell these magazines, 
publish these magazines.’ Now you see us 30 years later, and I’m the poor schmuck.”

 In 1977, roaster Steve Wiley recruited In 1977, roaster Steve Wiley recruited Todd to Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity at the University of Nebraska in Lincoln.  At UNL, Wiley recalled, “Todd became known for a series of clever 
ways to make money and at the same time to meet girls.  First there was a summer of selling pots and pans, targeted at female residents of apartments. Next came in-home 
demonstrations of vacuum cleaners. Then he sold pepper spray to – you guessed it – college girls.”  

WWendy Wiseman, vice president and creative director at Zaiss & Co., illustrated her roast of her cousin with a family slide show dating back to their childhoods. Included was a photo of 
young Todd’s entrepreneurial spirit -- a Kool-Aid stand at Hanson Lake, where his family once lived. 

The Face on the Barroom Floor portrays Lemke surrounded by his many publications. Artist Jim Horan jokingly commented: “I was worried that he might start three or four new ones 
before this drawing was done.” (“I’m still young, Jim,” Todd interjected)

Each magazine cover presented a unique idea. Each magazine cover presented a unique idea.  The Omaha Home magazine cover shows before and after pictures.  “A rundown home with a charming outhouse has been renovated 
into a modern design that even Frank Lloyd Wright would say is Wrong,” Horan said.     

Also in the illustration, Todd and his wife, Sandy, are pictured speeding around the Omaha Magazine logo on their BMW motorcycle.

Alluding to the ever-growing numbers of Omaha Magazine’s  “Best of Omaha” survey, Horan drew laughs when he added: “I hear that out of 10,000 eligible winners, only 20,000 won the 
coveted award.”

 In response to the roasts and toasts, Lemke said:  “I truly am humbled – and rightfully so, after hearing our roasters – to be here tonight. Part of life is surrounding you with good people,  In response to the roasts and toasts, Lemke said:  “I truly am humbled – and rightfully so, after hearing our roasters – to be here tonight. Part of life is surrounding you with good people, 
and that’s what we have in this room tonight.” 

“When you simplify down what Omaha Magazine is, that’s how we make our living.  We show the best that Omaha has to offer, and aren’t we all fortunate that we have lived in a city that 
has really thrived in the last 30 years.”      


